
  

A better way to finance  
energy and safety 
building improvements
IMAGINE WHAT YOU CAN DO.





Energy use makes up 30% 
of a typical U.S. building’s 
operating expense.
From LED lighting and building controls to 
solar, there are hundreds of eligible property 
improvements you can make to increase 
comfort, lower costs, and boost the value of your 
commercial property. Certain eligible upgrades 
can even help you create a safer place for your 
tenants to live or work.

Whatever your goals, we can get you there. 

US Energy Information Administration



Offi  ce • Multifamily • Retail • Hotel  
Mixed Use • Medical • Warehouse 
Flex Space • Light Industrial
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YOUR BUILDING 
is a big investment

From the corner grocer to a multistory office 
building, the award-winning YgreneWorksTM property 
assessed clean energy (PACE) financing program 
makes energy, solar, water and safety improvements 
accessible and affordable.

With no capital outlay, long terms, fixed rates and 
eligibility based on available equity, Ygrene is making  
it easy to conserve your capital, reduce your 
expenses and increase the comfort, safety and  
value of your building.  



COMPETITIVE 
alternative to credit or cash  

■  100% financing 
■  Property assessed
■  Long term, fixed rates (20+ years)
■  Off balance sheet, nonrecourse
■  First payment deferred up to 17 months¹
■  Pass through under most net leases
■  Zero capital outlay
■  $5,000 minimum project size

¹ Subject to underwriting guidelines and approvals; timing of first payment depends on date of funding. 
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FINANCING
transparent + fast  

■  Finance up to 15% of FMV
■  Minimum 10% available equity
■   Mortgage and property taxes current 

at approval
■  Not in bankruptcy²
■  No involuntary liens
■   No personal guarantees, financial statements 

or rent rolls required
■  Fast approvals in 5 business days

²Applies to both company and principals of company; some service areas require no NOD for 3 or more years.



“ My business was about to 
go under because I didn’t 
have the money to pay for 
a new roof. Thanks to 
Ygrene, I got the fi nancing 
I needed just in time.” 
–  Ygrene Small Business Customer
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YOUR PARTNER 
in clean energy improvement financing

At Ygrene, we take a people-first approach. Sure, 
we’re relentless in getting you the very best 
financing for your property improvement. But we’re 
just as committed to making the whole experience 
easy, stress-free and, dare we say, enjoyable. As your 
partner in energy financing, our goal is to free you to 
imagine what you can do. 



Achieve
■  8.5% lower operating costs
■  20% higher lease-up rates
■  7% higher property value
■  16% higher worker productivity
Recent trends compiled by US Green Building Council, 
The Business Case for Green Building, Feb 2015.
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ENERGY + WATER
use less to save more 

Retail, office, hotel, mixed use and multifamily 
building owners everywhere are turning to energy 
and water saving improvements to reap benefits 
such as lower operating costs and increased 
tenant retention and satisfaction.

But access to capital, whether cash or credit, can 
be hard to come by. With Ygrene you’ve got the 
right financing for the property improvements you 
need today. 



“ Financing solar with Ygrene 
enabled us to register for 
LEED® certifi cation, an 
emerging standard for 
large corporate tenants.”
–  Ygrene Commercial 

Business Customer
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POWER
up the sun 

Businesses of all sizes are capitalizing on the financial 
opportunities of installing solar. With no money down, 
fixed payments and long terms, Ygrene can help you 
generate immediate positive cash flows by achieving 
lower net energy costs while hedging against rising 
utility rates.
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SEISMIC RETROFITS
more safety + less risk  

In an earthquake, all buildings, especially soft-story 
unreinforced masonry, are at high risk of collapse, 
causing loss of life, injury, income and property 
damage. Today cities all over California are beginning 
to mandate seismic strengthening. 

We get it. Compliance is a hard pill to swallow. 
That’s why we’ve got you covered with cost-effective, 
long-term seismic retrofit financing for structural 
analysis, design and engineering, permits, materials, 
construction, clean up—and some peace of mind. 



“ Ygrene’s commercial 
project fi nancing 
program is the best 
around. It’s fast and 
easy and transactions 
are smooth. ”
–  Independent Ygrene Certifi ed 

Commercial Contractor
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CONNECT 
with a licensed professional  

Whether you’re looking for a general or  
trade-specific professional, we’ll connect you  
with a licensed, bonded and insured independent  
Ygrene Certified contractor who can get your 
project up and running.

We’ve registered and trained only the best. But 
that’s not all. We offer ongoing education to ensure 
contractors remain in good standing and provide 
outstanding service.
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IT’S SIMPLE 
and easy  

Choose a Ygrene 
Certified Contractor

Submit an
application

Enjoy lower costs, 
more comfort, 
safety and value

Get approved in 
5 business days
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IMAGINE
what we can do together  

Let’s get started.

email
commercial@ygrene.com

phone
877.819.4736

visit
ygreneworks.com/commercial
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cool roof windows and doors geothermal heat pump 

insulation weather sealing reflective paint hot water system 

controllers wind turbine drip irrigation drought tolerant 

landscaping electric vehicle charging station building control 

systems LED lighting cooling towers seismic retrofit 

wireless lighting controls air purification duct sealing evaporative 

cooler weather stripping faucet aerators gray water system furnace 
water treatment system light tubes patio covers awning 

exterior solar pool heating solar pv system solar inverter 

artificial turf waterless urinals electric heat pump pool heater 

automatic pool cover ceiling fan air conditioner radiant barrier  

co-generation system green roof solar panels and more...


